This research introduces an innovative alternative statistical methodology to improve the way of conducting human gait analysis using advanced foot pressure capture technology. The developed approach is more efficient than the most commonly used approaches in the field. It enables experts to achieve more accurate results. In addition, it requires less efforts, cost and time.
INTRODUCTION
Human gait analysis has drawn the attention of so many researchers and experts from several fields these days due to its importance and useful applications. Specialists can use human gait analysis for different purposes in varying fields, such as sports, medicine and security [1] .
Human gait refers to the manner of human locomotion achieved by moving human limbs, which includes walking, running, jumping and other activities. Accordingly, human gait analysis is the systematic study of human locomotion.
According to the many useful applications of such analysis, experts have employed various approaches to examine and evaluate human gait. Several characteristics and measurements of the human gait have been studied. These characteristics might be classified into three general categories, namely: kinematics, kinetics and electromyography (EMG). This research deals with kinetics, in particular the parameters of the pressure beneath the foot such as peak pressure, force, contact area, etc. Studying the pressure beneath the foot refers to the examination and evaluation of the pressure field acting between the surface of human plantar and any supporting surface during walking, running or any other locomotion activities. Measurements obtained from such studies are very useful in various ways.
According to [2] , one the popular approach used to measuring foot health is evaluating foot plantar pressure characteristics. Another research pointed out that an indication of the function of foot and ankle during any human locomotion activities can be obtained by examining plantar pressure parameters [3] . These parameters are also considered as very useful measurements that provide valuable information in the process of diagnosing of several types of foot disorders [4, 5] . Therefore, experts can use them to identify and diagnose deformities, and then treat any gait abnormality. They can also be used to put strategies to prevent pressure ulcers in diabetes [6, 7] .
In general, studying human gait involves recording trials of participants (e.g. walking), and then extract and analyse the collected data. The common procedures used for conducting such trials are recruiting a big number of participants (e.g. 15 participants) to perform a small number of trials (e.g. 3 trials). That obviously needs efforts, time and cost. In addition, it hard sometimes to find that number of participants to examine the gait of particular types of patients who have conditions affecting their ability to walk normally. As a result, these is a need in the field for a more efficient approach to conduct human gait analysis.
This research aims to introduce an innovative alternative statistical methodology to improve the way of conducting human gait analysis. Two parameters of the pressure beneath the foot, i.e. peak pressure (PP) and contact area (CA), of healthy young participants from 10 foot regions, i.e. heel, midfoot, first metatarsal (MTH1), second metatarsal (MTH2), third metatarsal (MTH3), fourth metatarsal (MTH4), fifth metatarsal (MTH5), Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honoured. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. hallux, second toe and third-fifth toes, were studied to approve the effectiveness of such methodology.
It can be considered as a better approach than the available approach because it: 1) requires less efforts, cost and time, and 2) gives more accurate results.
The main idea of the proposed approach is collecting higher accurate data from a small number of participants, combine them with published data, and then calculate the final results from the combined data. To establish such methodology, new protocols and appropriate techniques were needed to collect higher accurate data and combine data from several sources, respectively. Those protocols and techniques are illustrated in the next section.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
After obtaining the approval from the University Human Ethics Committee (Application ID: H18REA162), five healthy participants aged between 20 and 60 years were recruited voluntarily for this study. All the participants did not have any health conditions which may affect their ability to walk normally. They were not suffering from any pain in their feet. They also did not have any previous injuries and/or surgeries to the lower limps. It was also checked that none of them has any kind of disabilities or other clinical conditions that could lead to abnormal gait.
Age, gender, height and weight were recorded. The average of age, height and weight of the participants were 39.44 years old (range 32-46 years), 170.6 cm (range 162-186cm) and 80.4 kg (range 57-103 kg), respectively.
After inserting 3000E F-scan in-shoe sensors inside of appropriate sized shoes for each participant, they were asked to walk at their normal speed along a 10-metres long walkway at a laboratory setting at the University of Southern Queensland.
Twelve trials were recorded for each participant. The whole same session was repeated after one week.
To collect data with higher accuracy, a new protocol was used.
The protocol called mean of three steps, which means collecting data from three steps out of the whole number of steps (10-m walkway) and take the average of them.
To eliminate the effect of acceleration and deceleration of the body at the beginning and ending of the walking trials, the middle 6 m was designated for the process of data collecting [8] . Therefore, data of the sixth, seventh and eighth steps from each trial were analysed.
Data Collecting
This research targeted twenty parameters of the pressure beneath the foot, i.e. peak pressure (PP) and contact area (CA), of 10 foot regions: heel, midfoot, first metatarsal (MTH1), second metatarsal (MTH2), third metatarsal (MTH3), fourth metatarsal (MTH4), fifth metatarsal (MTH5), hallux, second toe and third-fifth toes (as shown in Figure 1 ). As mentioned earlier, the proposed method combines selfcaptured data with published data. Therefore, [8] was chosen to be the source of the published data for this study. In this study, 27 healthy males, who have no issues that might affect their gait in any way, were recruited to study some human gait parameters. While wearing appropriate sized shoes with insole sensors sandwiched inside them, participants were asked to walk along 26-feet long walkway at their natural self-selected speed. Two sessions were performed. From each session an average of three trials were recorded for each person.
The published results (means and standard deviations) of the parameters of peak pressure (PP) and contact area (CA) of the ten foot regions of the left foot from [8] are displayed in Table 1 . On the other hand, the results of the self-captured trials following the earlier mentioned protocol were presented in Table 2 . By comparing the latter two tables, it is very clear that the suggested protocol gave more accurate data than that used in the published work, where 17 out of 20 parameters had smaller standard deviation (SD).
Data were examined for outliers and distribution by box-plot and Shapiro-Wilks test, respectively. Sixteen parameters out of twenty had no outliers, and nineteen parameters out of twenty had Normal Distribution.
Proposed Approach
The next step after achieving the published and self-captured data is combining them together by assigning weight (w) for each measurement by using Equation 1 [9, 10] . (1) Where: is the variance (which equals ).
After allocating the weights, Equation 2 and Equation 3 were used to compute the final results: 1) weighted mean (M) and 2) standard error (SE) [9] .
Where:
k is the number of data sources, is the assigned weight for a measurement from source i, is the mean of a measurement from source i.
Where is the assigned weight for a measurement from source i.
The final results of the proposed statistical methodology are displayed in Table 3 .
It can be easily noticed that the proposed statistical methodology is more accurate that the most common approach used in the literature. That can be revealed by comparing the results of the proposed methodology (Table 3 ) with those of the published work (Table I) ; where SE's of the proposed methodology are smaller than SD's of the published work in all of the 20 (100%) parameters studied. 
RESULTS
As shown in Figure 2 , it is found that the region of the heel had the largest contact area (36.85 (0.23) cm 2 ). That was followed by the midfoot and fifth metatarsal regions (21.61 (1.19) cm 2 and 14.43 (0.19) cm 2 , respectively). In addition, three of the metatarsal regions had closed values for the contact area: the first metatarsal at (7.69 (0.27) cm 2 ), third metatarsal at (7.74 (0.07) cm 2 ) and fourth metatarsal at (7.03 (0.05) cm 2 ).
Whereas, the second metatarsal regions had the lowest contact area among the metatarsal areas at (6.30 (0.10) cm 2 ). In the toes regions, the largest contact area was at the hallux at (9.39 (0.18) cm 2 ), followed by the third to fifth toes and then second toe at 3.26 (0.48) cm 2 These results were presented in Figure 3 .
The proposed approach performed better in all of the 20 parameters studied. Therefore, it provides a better option to researchers and specialists to conduct human gait analysis more efficiently. 
DISCCUSION
The first aim of this research was to improve the effectiveness of the alternative statistical methodology when examining human gait of healthy young participants. It led to more accurate results in comparison with the most commonly approach used in the literature.
Range values for the peak pressure (kPa) in 10 regions of the foot were established by [12] and [13] . The results of our study were highly consist with these published results. Moreover, [14] provided range values for the peak pressure (kPa) for nine foot regions. In regard to the first eight regions, our findings were also very highly comparable with them.
The second aim was to establish ranges for some pressure parameters, i.e. CA, PP, for adults who have no clinical issues with their feet and aged between 20-60 years old by using the developed alternative statistical methodology.
In respect to the parameter of contact area (CA), the heel and midfoot regions had the first two highest values, while the 2nd toe and 3-5th toes regions had the lowest two values.
On the other hand, the regions of the heel and hallux had the biggest values of peak pressure (PP). Whereas, the regions of the 2nd toe and 3-5th toes had the lowest two values.
CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this research was achieved by analysing some pressure beneath the foot parameters of healthy young adults by using an alternative statistical methodology and advanced foot pressure sensing technology. Moreover, the current findings achieved the underlying aims of that purpose which were illustrating the detailed procedures of carrying out human gait analysis by that method and demonstrating the usefulness of such method in achieving more accurate results.
The first benefit of the new methodology is reducing the required sources of human gait analysis. It also gave better results. In addition, the range values of the pressure parameters examined in this study were more accurate than those found by using the common methodology.
Specialists in the medical areas related to the human gait analysis, as a result, have a better option now when it comes to examine the gait of healthy young adults. They can use the developed methodology to perform more accurate investigation, especially for those healthy young adults who have some special gait medical issues. That will definitely lead better treatments.
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